
Shaw Trial at S05 
of. Closing Arguments 

Jury Deliberations Next; 
Signatures of Hiefeniiat 30 

NEW: ORLEANS . we 
Clay L.Shaw's trial ona 
charge ‘of conspiring «to 

assassinate’ President, ‘ ; 
John F.. Kennedy reached - 
the closing argument 
stage Friday,” the final 
step before the 12-man . 
jury begins deliberating. 

The Sth and ‘last _wit- 
ness in the Ss dord day: 
was a handwriting expert 
who said it was “highly 
probabte* thats! 
signed the name Clay Ber- 
trand in a_ guest register. 

Shaw, a tl Te- 
tired New : Orlenia busi- 
nessman, took the stand 
Thursday and. swore het. 
was innocent, 

Conviction would means: i 
1-to-20 years in prison for 
Shaw, who. was arrested 
and charged exactly two 
years a; March 1, 1967. 
Under Louisiana law, the 
jury's verdict, either to, 
acquit or convict must be? 
by at least a 9-3 margin. i A 

Signatures’ Compared’ 
Dist. Atty. Jim ison, + 

who showed See ee ; 
other timés in the bas 
room, questioned—t h 
hand-willing expert, B if 
zabeth McCarthy’ o Bor 
ton, 

She testified that she 
had Compared Shaw's sig- 
nature 

"Clay. B in wl : 
the..state conten 8 
Shaw's alias in conspiring ° 
with Lee 
and Dav’ e) 

,now, dead. The Watran 
“Commission said Oswald 

that Clay Shaw signed the 

‘should have been’ done. 

; Links: 
nd.’Bertrand’ 

ts. Mc- aie ask 
Carthy 1 ff she had reached 
a’ conclusion, _ “She_ said, 

"Yes." " . 

Question. Would 

state your conclusion? 
Answer, It's : my my opinion 

that it is highly probable 

name Clay Bertrand. 

Testimony Cla Clashes 

Her_ testimony clashed 

with. that of “a delénse 
witness, an -FBI. expert, 
eens __ te t 

7. 
Two other rebuttal wit- 

nesses ‘testified for the 
state Friday. 

Dra John M. Nichols, ‘a 
E eye bs Kansas path- 

Si 

vac a bone. 
Army. pathologist .Col. 

Pierre A. Finck, a member, 
of the autopsy team, had 
said X rays showed «no 
bones were hit’ by the 
bullet, one of two’ that 
struck Mr. Kennedy. 

Nichols ‘also challenged 
the autopsy team's failure 
to dissect the throat’ tract 
to ascertain the path: of 
the bullet:-He said t¢ 


